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#OTalk @OTalk_
30 minute warning for tonights #OTalk with me, @Kirstie_OT. Make a cuppa, check out the blog
below & get ready to chat all things #RCOT2021!

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @OfficialCAHPR: Don't miss #OTalk this evening... https://t.co/36K9L4Xeel

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
RT @OTalk_: 30 minute warning for tonights #OTalk with me, @Kirstie_OT. Make a cuppa, check
out the blog below & get ready to chat all thin…

Dee @OTinretirement
@Kirstie_OT I’m here already #OTalk "

#OTalk @OTalk_
Its 8pm which means its #OTalk time. Tonight we are reflecting on #RCOT2021 & our host tonight is
me, @Kirstie_OT. The questions will be coming from the @OTalk_ account so be sure to follow
along. Whos out there tonight? Give us a wave #  https://t.co/wpSECy5178

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Hello #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
#otalk https://t.co/mpRYWV278N

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Good evening #otalk $

#OTalk Transcript
Healthcare social media transcript of the #OTalk  hashtag.

Tue, July 13th 2021, 7:00PM  – Wed, July 14th 2021, 7:00PM  (Europe/London).
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Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT #OTalk $ $

#OTalk @OTalk_
Some #OTalk housekeeping & a few things to keep in mind. Please remember that your codes of
practice apply online as they do in practice. Be respectful, listen, share, learn & enjoy. (FYI Tonights
gif theme shall be @SchittsCreek % ) https://t.co/9vJQpEXnue

#OTalk @OTalk_
Be sure to include the #OTalk hashtag in ALL your tweets/replies that way everyone can see them
in the chat & follow along, engage with you, learn & share. https://t.co/pEd3yCiBov

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Evening all! #OTalk https://t.co/AwzecrjjPR

#OTalk @OTalk_
Right, so lets get cracking with tonights #OTalk questions shall we… https://t.co/Wvs6J2C4oP

WheelAir @WheelAir_
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT & hi everyone #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 1… #OTalk. Perhaps #RCOT2021 being online affected your decisions?
https://t.co/wyad5to3P9

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @OTalk_: Its 8pm which means its #OTalk time. Tonight we are reflecting on #RCOT2021 & our
host tonight is me, @Kirstie_OT. The question…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@hspenceruk @Kirstie_OT Howdy! Great to have you with us Hannah #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Lurking! Hi #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@CeeCeeOT @Kirstie_OT Hi Carolyn #OTalk
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Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
Evening all ' ' '  #OTalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Hello, I’m lurking in and out . #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ I attend! The focus on health inequalities was certainly my major interest #OTalk

Em (  @DobboEm
@OTalk_ #otalk didn’t attend as on first week of placement but also cost affected choice

#OTalk @OTalk_
@melissa_chieza @Kirstie_OT Hi Melissa #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Q1. #otalk attended, online fab could homeschool at same time, went as for funding
through presenting for specialist section week or two before. Want to keep current. Cpd for HCPC
audit and make contacts https://t.co/kvOBnAx9FI

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
@OTalk_ I didn’t attend this year. In all honesty, I have never attended an RCOT conference. One
of the biggest reasons being the cost implication #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ Yes )  Being in an isolated role, Its imperative that I take any networking, CPD and
learning opportunities going #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@GeorgiaVineOT So having clear & focused themes helped you decide? Always good to know
what youre getting into esp when a cost/time involved #Otalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
Hey everyone ,  #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ #OTalk I didn’t attend partly cost but more that I have 2 assignments to complete for my
Masters and know I would have got distracted!
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#OTalk @OTalk_
@DobboEm Do you think having a much reduced student rate (as with previous years) would have
been more achievable for you? #OTALK

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ Yes certainly #OTalk

Aisling Durkin @ais_d
@OTalk_ Q1. I didn't attend as we were too busy. I was really keen as online is so accessible for us
in Northern Ireland but I just didn't have the time. #otalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ Yep I did, it was virtual, affordable and my org paid for me - #Otalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Dropped in a little late #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@smileyfacehalo I think the juggling gif sums that up well "  #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ This seems to be developing into a theme. I hope the issue of cost is
being fed back and (more importantly) heard and acted upon #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ Yeah it’s so expensive and often very far from home #otalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ I attend as I am keen to highlight the role of Occupational therapy in the justice setting to
others wherever possible #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ I attended despite it being on line. I much prefer to meet others in person #OTalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@TokunboTweetz @RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ #otalk agreed … cost is major barrier still … need pay
per view model

#OTalk @OTalk_
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@ais_d Great point Aisling, time away from the service is time still away isnt it. Whether online or
person #OTALK

Em (  @DobboEm
@OTalk_ Yes. There were several speakers I would have liked to learn from - even by listening to
recordings after - but cost just too high. Perhaps they could offer recordings after 3 months at a
reduced price? #otalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ Attended - my MSc research (#AGenderAgenda) was accepted as a poster. I was keen to
see how #RCOT2021/@theRCOT worked with member-chosen themes, esp. equality, diversity &
inclusion. Went to engage with learning opps & discussion, particularly around that theme #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk once submission surprisingly accepted, I kind of had to go ;) still lots to catch up
on though.... Easier to attend virtually for me..

Rhiannon Ashbourne @OT_Rhiannon
@OTalk_ #OTalk being online was more appealing to me, but overall cost comes down to it with
regards to not attending.

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@ais_d @OTalk_ I wonder how many people feel forced to take the day or 2 off/ are given it off as
a CPD ‘must have’? #OTalk

Dr Heather Baglee @HeatherBaglee
@OTalk_ #OTalk the recordings being available for 6 months. Plenty time to access and avoided
conference overload.

Charlee @Charlee_W
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Evening all... joining abit late tonight. Will try and catch up #RCOT2021
#OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@Murphlemurph @OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Better late than never eh #otalk %

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Murphlemurph There are lots of people who have said this too Deborah #OTalk

OTSusie @susie_merrison
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@OTalk_ #OTalk I attended!First conference -being virtual was deciding factor for me. Having a
chronic health condition means travelling and concentrating face to face can be hard.The virtual
conference enabled me to attend in a way that worked for me!!So much to reflect on from the day

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DobboEm Good Idea. Suggestion for @theRCOT #oTALK

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ RCOT Face to face conferences are eye-wateringly expensive if you're
funding yourself. This year's online version was a bit cheaper and no travel or accommodation
costs, but still way more expensive than some other online ones. #OTalk

Pete Vesey @VeseyPete
@OTalk_ #OTalk q1. I attended for the first time ever because the cost was greatly reduced and no
travelling involved. I’d never been able to get it funded or afford it myself before

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ We are social creatures after all and we need to get away from the workplace at times
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 2… #OTalk https://t.co/n7MonRA6qj

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@susie_merrison @OTalk_ @AbleOTUK conferences need to be as accessible as possible #otalk

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ I also don’t feel comfortable that those presenting still have to pay a
substantial fee to attend… #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ @Murphlemurph I think I’ve got conditioned to this #NewWayOfWorking #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@shirleypearceot @RachaelD_OT Did you feel the slightly lower price was enough to offset any
potential losses of the f2f element? #OTalk

Emma @EMurray459
@OTalk_ #OTalk I attended because it was virtual. I found it more accessible and felt I could
engage on my own terms. I love being with people but I can find crowds exhausting due to more
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introvert personality.

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@RachaelD_OT @TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ No way #otalk so you have to pay to have your say?!

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@smileyfacehalo @RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ Or...even better, no pay/ severely reduced pay per
difficult 18months ‘tis been for all. Whether student, practitioner, academic, assistant, whatever. It’s
been such a tough year and it would have been nice to be rewarded with an accessible conference
to build morale #OTalk

Charlee @Charlee_W
@OTalk_ I attended the #RCOT2021 conference to develop my OT practice and see what is
happening in the world of OT. Plus some of my fellow #JusticeBasedOT friends were presenting!!
Well done guys .  @Murphlemurph @charfrenchOT @TokunboTweetz @KwakuOT #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello! I am back. #otalk https://t.co/HVKpVnEZx7

#OTalk @OTalk_
@VeseyPete Do keep an eye on your @theRCOT regions pete. They often offer up conference
tickets and you can also apply for life long learning grants to help fund other courses/learning
#Otalk

Sam Pywell @smileyfacehalo
@OTalk_ Q2. Gained contacts to talk more things digital, gained knowledge about social
prescribing and LOVED the way everyone’s posters were so different quite inspiring overall #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ #OTalk yes I enjoyed the tweets, screen shots and some of the shared material I did have
my considering to join after the event.

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ CPD. I made a lot of connections through networking. #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk gained self confidence, improved self worth, gained wonderful feedback, gained
inspiration, empowerment and a sense that change is needed and coming. Gained a tribe....

#OTalk @OTalk_
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#OTalk @OTalk_
@RachaelD_OT @TokunboTweetz Unfortunately yes. There is often a small reduction in tickets but
certainly not much. #OTalk

Rhiannon Ashbourne @OT_Rhiannon
@OTalk_ #OTalk it was nice to see lots of talk on diversity and inclusivity etc. Would be top of my
agenda to watch if I did attend to see how people are addressing these issues in practice.

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@sherlynmelody @ais_d @OTalk_ Good point. Or too unsure to ask for the study time? Perhaps
this could be considered and supported for next year? #OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@Murphlemurph @OTalk_ I liked that online meant you didn't feel pressured to cram your
day/brain full as always option of on demand, but I also missed social aspect. On screen meant
being mindful of breaks between sessions/declining 1:1 catch ups to maintain wellbeing in that
virtual mix #OTalk

Charlee @Charlee_W
@Murphlemurph @OTalk_ I agree but being online, allowed the opportunity to go back to some of
the presentations and look back at things in my own time. Plus it meant I didn't have extra costs like
travel expenses #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ There was so much! I’m still going through all the sessions I attended #otalk #Allyship
#Healthinequalities #Students

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @shirleypearceot @RachaelD_OT If it is me, I see from 2 sides now. Me as a TEDx
organizer- virtual is the only way I can afford putting my events together this year. BUT, I miss the
F2F elements of OT conferences! Virtual is just not the same vibe and flow. #otalk
https://t.co/ooQNjAFq8I

#OTalk @OTalk_
Seeing lots of comments about costs of attending #RCOT2021 in tonights #OTalk do people feel
that a payment plan/instalments would help? Or do you feel tickets should be incorporated into
membership?

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
@sherlynmelody @TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ Mhmmm. So, given our monthly membership fees &
then the cost of conference, then the fact that many (if not all) presenters give up their time for free
but still have to pay to attend… it just doesn’t sit well with me #OTalk
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Charlee_W: @OTalk_ I attended the #RCOT2021 conference to develop my OT practice and
see what is happening in the world of OT. Plus som…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@sherlynmelody The ability to follow up after is certainly proving popular #Otalk #RCOT2021

Dee @OTinretirement
@OTalk_ @VeseyPete @theRCOT You can also apply to @ElizabethCasso1 for a CPD grant. We
funded a few this year. Share info with colleagues for future conf #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Well- I will say this… probably either options were still cheaper than #wfot22 next year!
#otalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ I loved the different speakers we had Michael Marmot/Yvonne Coghill and loads of
others. It was my first time. So I didn’t know what to expect! Not disappointed #otalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OTalk_ I think the best thing was the recurring theme of community, connection, inclusion and
some examples of putting bigger picture occupational science concepts into practice in real life
#OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ Agreed! To be honest, I probably would have forfeited my presentation if
my trust hadn’t of sponsored my ticket #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@Charlee_W @OTalk_ Yes, there are advantages. I found it more frustrating to not be able to get
into things online as I don’t have much time for ‘catch up’. Sufficient capacity needs addressing in
both forums #OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ /  #OTalk

Kirsty.Jones @KirstyJ26335857
RT @OTalk_: Seeing lots of comments about costs of attending #RCOT2021 in tonights #OTalk do
people feel that a payment plan/instalments wo…
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Emma @EMurray459
@OTalk_ #OTalk I feel refreshed as it allowed reflection on current practice and just networking
with fellow OT’s was wonderful 0

Em (  @DobboEm
@OTalk_ #otalk I could see all the tweets about how good and informative sessions has been so
very jealous!

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@smileyfacehalo You know I like to crash OT conference hashtags on Twitter. It’s my reputation…
lol! But of course, I don’t do so rudely. 1  #otalk

MillViewOTteam @MillView_OTteam
RT @OTalk_: Seeing lots of comments about costs of attending #RCOT2021 in tonights #OTalk do
people feel that a payment plan/instalments wo…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@TokunboTweetz @RachaelD_OT Thats a really big thing Toks & a loss of learning for others for
sure. A better deal for presenters is a recurring theme it seems #Otalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@OTalk_ I feel cost should have reduced further for a virtual conference . #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Murphlemurph @Charlee_W Yes many thought being online would mean no reduced spaces but
it didnt seem to work like that #RCOT2021 #OTalk

Mari Ward @MariWardahp
@OTalk_ I would have attended an online event. I have never been mostly due to location but also
the cost involved. the main reason I didn’t go this year was solely due to cost #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @RachaelD_OT Yes - I missed the impromptu chats over a cuppa (or in
the queue...) #OTalk

Rhiannon Ashbourne @OT_Rhiannon
@OTalk_ #OTalk tickets incorporated into membership would be good as that adds up overtime
and can be hefty, would be a real incentive to also join RCOT and continue membership.
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 3… #OTalk https://t.co/tNAwBscXmK

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT @OTalk_ Nicely put. Echo that #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ Hard to know what the answer is as conferences are of course expensive to organise,
and yet the exclude people. Blended feels like a good thing as more people attend and costs more
evenly spread to possibly keep price down #OTalk

Charlee @Charlee_W
@OTalk_ I gained knowledge about new areas of OT - social OT and social prescribing. I have
been inspired from hearing about what OTs/MDTs have been doing in different settings and how it
has benefited the client groups #OTalk

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
RT @OTinretirement: @OTalk_ @VeseyPete @theRCOT You can also apply to @ElizabethCasso1
for a CPD grant. We funded a few this year. Share i…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ Definitely the latter! At least this year. I feel quite strongly that everyone has worked so
hard and EVERYONE could have benefitted from the conference. A payment plan would be a little
unfair for students I think. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@shirleypearceot @BillWongOT @RachaelD_OT I @Kirstie_OT very much agree with this. I met
@MOHOspark in a line for the debate & had coffee with Sue Babtiste. I also enjoyed some heckling
at the AGM "  #OTALK

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #otalk I assume the prices are justified by whoever? So they know what would be
reasonable. The price could b incorporated in membership(Im assuming not increasing the existing
price)I think running a virtual alongside real time could be good. Maybe not 4 breakout sessions
though

#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@OTalk_ I was lucky enough to attend this year - Being online made it more accessible to me
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@shirleypearceot @OTalk_ @RachaelD_OT And also catch up with people you haven’t seen in a
while… especially for someone who is on a globetrotting OT conference circuit. #otalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OTalk_ @RachaelD_OT @TokunboTweetz I put in a lot of work for a modest reduction in the
fee... #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Murphlemurph Very keen to see how @thewfot manage this next year. Hopefully will be just the
ticket #OTalk

Charlotte French OT @charfrenchOT
@OTalk_ I found it being online more accessible, and felt more feasible to attend due to travel /time
needed to be taken out to attend. Shame about the lack of ability to network face to face & despite
very interesting content did get screen fatigue! #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ @Charlee_W At times there were two choices and both limited at 100 capacity!
timetabling needs improving (I appreciate its complex!). I would have been gutted of paid for in
person conferences where I failed to get into most things interested in #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @shirleypearceot @RachaelD_OT @Kirstie_OT @MOHOspark I missed getting mobbed
by conference attendees whenever I come. I remember having 50-75 regularly every year I came.
#otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@VeseyPete Dont forget the #Otalk hashtag so everyone can see your tweets & reply to you pete
2

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@RachaelD_OT @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Plus the time to prepare, plus the time out of work,
plus membership for specialist sections, plus the fact that many were home using their resources,
plus no refreshments, plus no freebies at the stalls, the list goes on... #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@chaniedavies @shirleypearceot @OTalk_ @RachaelD_OT I am aware of airmeet. Getting
involved in TEDx taught me that. Popin is also a good one, by the way. #otalk

Charlotte French OT @charfrenchOT
@OTalk_ I gained so much knowledge on current and innovative practice in the world of OT, had
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@OTalk_ I gained so much knowledge on current and innovative practice in the world of OT, had
the opportunity to present and share my work in prison mental health and felt an all round sense of
community and togetherness with fellow OTs #OTalk

Charlee @Charlee_W
@OTalk_ I still have alot to catch up on so need to book in some time over the next 5 months,
before it disappears!! #Timeflies #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ I mainly went for the diversity talks. I learnt a lot, which I hope to share at some point with
others in my org. Trying to be Anti-racist practitioners, so got some tips #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @charfrenchOT: @OTalk_ I gained so much knowledge on current and innovative practice in
the world of OT, had the opportunity to present…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @TokunboTweetz: @RachaelD_OT @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Plus the time to prepare, plus
the time out of work, plus membership for specialist…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Murphlemurph @Charlee_W This is often some of the feedback for f2f events as well #Otalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ @Charlee_W I also feel the prices for contributors are very high. We put alot of time and
work in to contribute, and then have to pay too. Feels a little rough! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Murphlemurph: @OTalk_ @Charlee_W At times there were two choices and both limited at
100 capacity! timetabling needs improving (I appre…

Heidi-Marie Furr !  @HeidiMarieFurr
RT @OTinretirement: @OTalk_ @VeseyPete @theRCOT You can also apply to @ElizabethCasso1
for a CPD grant. We funded a few this year. Share i…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ So a really big thanks to my trust and our OT lead! #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ @Charlee_W Indeed! #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
@chaniedavies @shirleypearceot @BillWongOT @RachaelD_OT Ive never heard of this
Chantelle, will have a look at it. Thanks #OTalk

Charlotte French OT @charfrenchOT
RT @TokunboTweetz: @RachaelD_OT @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Plus the time to prepare, plus
the time out of work, plus membership for specialist…

Pete Vesey @VeseyPete
#OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@GeorgiaVineOT @OTalk_ I Defo would not have attended if it was not virtual #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@TokunboTweetz @RachaelD_OT And you! They clearly see the value in what you do & wanted to
help you share it 3  #Otalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Heyyy! :) #OTalk

AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
RT @smileyfacehalo: @susie_merrison @OTalk_ @AbleOTUK conferences need to be as
accessible as possible #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @chaniedavies @shirleypearceot @RachaelD_OT I actually thought about using Airmeet
for my TEDx events this year. But, because I am trying to be resourceful, I ultimately decided to go
back to Zoom. #otalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ I feel like the focus on health inequalities and diversity was big and rightly so! #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ Always inspiring to see the diversity of practice and to hear great work being done. Its a
great 'pick me up' to keep professionally engaged #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Murphlemurph: @OTalk_ Always inspiring to see the diversity of practice and to hear great
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RT @Murphlemurph: @OTalk_ Always inspiring to see the diversity of practice and to hear great
work being done. Its a great 'pick me up' to…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @GeorgiaVineOT: @OTalk_ I feel like the focus on health inequalities and diversity was big and
rightly so! #OTalk

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
@TokunboTweetz @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ I can only begin to imagine the amount of time &
effort that presenters put in prior (& during) conference. All of which is unpaid. So, what exactly do
the conference fees cover? #OTalk

Charlee @Charlee_W
@OTalk_ I might go against the grain here but I feel like £99 for two days including all the speakers,
presentations, posters & well-being sessions was good value. I imagine it can be expensive to
organise&co-ordinate. But that things like @TheOTShow do it for 2 days for free *  #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk had not really thought about themes. I pitched my idea then loosely tried to
connect it to theme. That said I enjoyed the politically challenging themes to guide the OT future.
Felt like a reset for something bigger and better (hopefully).

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@chaniedavies @BillWongOT @OTalk_ @RachaelD_OT Never heard of that - sounds great.
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@smileyfacehalo @susie_merrison @AbleOTUK I got stuck in a lift with @MaryBoothOT at one
RCOT conference as the lift didnt go to all floors or accommodate wheechairs 4  . #OTALK

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
Same here, in the past the other factor was location. Couldn’t travel due to care and parenting
commitments. Hopefully I can afford to attend online in future #OTalk

Rhiannon Ashbourne @OT_Rhiannon
@OTalk_ #OTalk again the discussions on diversity, inclusivity etc. I think they’re something which
all OT’s need to be educated on, as to be holistic practitioners we should be knowledgable on these
issues and how we can progress moving forward to have the most inclusive practice.

Pete Vesey @VeseyPete
@OTalk_ I think that equality and diversity came over the strongest and then sustainability. I would
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have liked to see more on people participation and coproduction #otalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
RT @OT_Rhiannon: @OTalk_ #OTalk again the discussions on diversity, inclusivity etc. I think
they’re something which all OT’s need to be ed…

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Murphlemurph @OTalk_ @Charlee_W This is par for the course for major OT conferences
nowadays. I know in my state conference in OT in USA, I will either get the day I presented free or
have ability to get in on a reduced rate. #otalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@RachaelD_OT @TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ No I hear that, I just assumed as they were imparting
their knowledge, attendance was free. Even if they were getting paid to share! Oh oh dear #otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ #OTalk would be lovely to have it included in membership. Webinars are included in the
specialist sections. Also an option whilst it’s virtual to catch up on the conference at reduced cost as
not part of the discussions. Options of “free” sessions that a shared after the event?

#OTalk @OTalk_
@RachaelD_OT @TokunboTweetz @sherlynmelody Would be interesting to see an itemised list
wouldnt it #OTALK

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Charlee_W @TheOTShow Very good points there Charlee #OTalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@TokunboTweetz @RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ Yes, this irks me. We give much for free and then
have to pay. This is conference norm though. It isnt partiuclar to to @thercot #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ @shirleypearceot @BillWongOT @RachaelD_OT I may even use it on local level too to
run events for gp surgery with patients (who can access)#OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ Yes work is busy so you don’t always get the chance, the weekends come and they are
busy too. It’s like I need a couple more days to follow up. So I think 6 months is awesome #otalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
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@OTalk_ It’s hard to say really, all 4 themes appeared to be equally represented in the programme.
All 4 themes are also closely interrelated, so many sessions consisted of more than one. I was
personally more attracted all things EDI, so that was my focus. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Half way through tonights #OTalk. Should I be giving myself a warning " *  Thanks everyone for
all your sharing about #RCOT2021 so far https://t.co/qV7mo2Miok

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
@OTalk_ @TokunboTweetz @sherlynmelody It certainly would!! Transparency is lacking I feel
#OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OT_Rhiannon @OTalk_ I was surprised how much there was in the programme on this, but it's
so important - if we can't be inclusive towards each other, what chance do our extremely diverse
range of patients/clients/service users have? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@shirleypearceot @chaniedavies @OTalk_ @RachaelD_OT If it is smaller, I actually like Bramble.
It’s intimate and it’s almost like you are playing a role playing game when you navigate the
conference “venue”. #otalk

Melissa chieza @melissa_chieza
@OTalk_ I did attend this year by entering a competition by the @RCOTEastern. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @shirleypearceot: @OT_Rhiannon @OTalk_ I was surprised how much there was in the
programme on this, but it's so important - if we can't…

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@TokunboTweetz @ais_d @OTalk_ As my org paid for it. I got it as 2 days training. So that was
really nice not to have to ask for study leave #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@shirleypearceot @OT_Rhiannon @OTalk_ This is sure a bigger question many are asking WFOT
when they released their registration rates recently. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OTalk_ It’s hard to say really, all 4 themes appeared to be equally
represented in the programme. All 4 themes are also…
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @sherlynmelody: @OTalk_ Yes work is busy so you don’t always get the chance, the weekends
come and they are busy too. It’s like I need a…

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ I gained confidence that we might be able to change and that there might just be hope
that our professional body might be able to listen and modernise. I hope so. I felt inspired by the
social justice emphasis, but we need to keep this up #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 4… #OTalk weve covered some of this already… https://t.co/P0IvdKWh4P

#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@OTalk_ The theme of anti racism was clear. For me, I thought that having a limit on certain talks
was reductive and created unnecessary barriers to elements of discussion #OTalk

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
#rcot2021 need a lot of credit for trying something new. I liked their new braveness and
collaboration. I wanted to go to share and understand . However Istruck by the lack of primary
research . This does need to change . But maybe that's not what members want @OTalk_

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #otalk it’s been good! First reflection since the event. Purchased some books as a direct
action for my learning. So it’s good to hear what others are saying too #otalk

AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
@OTalk_ No I didn’t attend. I did not get enough information about accessibility and was not
prepared to pay for something only to find out that I can’t access it. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ As someone who attended #aotainspire21, online theoretically provide opportunities to
catch up what you missed, especially if you want to go multiple sessions that go on at the same
time. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @ot_sadie: @OTalk_ The theme of anti racism was clear. For me, I thought that having a limit
on certain talks was reductive and created…

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@RosFrench1 @OTalk_ Brilliant idea! 5  #OTalk
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@RosFrench1 @OTalk_ Brilliant idea! 5  #OTalk

Rachael (she/her)  @RachaelD_OT
@Murphlemurph @TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ @theRCOT It’s a real shame #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Murphlemurph: @OTalk_ I gained confidence that we might be able to change and that there
might just be hope that our professional body…

#OTalk @OTalk_
@AbleOTUK I saw a lot of calls ahead of conference asking about what platforms they were
intending to use & engagement tools but not alot was released in time to inform decisions its seems
#OTalk #RCOT2021

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@shirleypearceot @OT_Rhiannon @OTalk_ See I, & I know others, thought there was plenty of
room and demand for more, particularly around wider aspects of diversity. I may be corrected but I
don't know that there was content around #LGBTQIA other than my @LGBTQIAOTUK contribution
to the inclusion panel... #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk in some ways presenting hidden was a big relief when i saw attendee numbers
(400+) but less engaging. Think sessions should have been longer to allow more qs. Half an hr too
quick virtually. Miss the reactions of people in room though to capture in the moment

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ I feel it heavily leaned towards diversity. Because there has been such a lack of such
discussions I feel there needed to be the strong response that there was. Great to. see number of
my justice colleagues talk & a little more of a platform for less conventional areas #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Murphlemurph @OTalk_ I think it is a good time for all OT associations to learn from one another.
It can be good opportunity to find out what works in certain places and see if there can be
carryover. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OTalk_: @AbleOTUK I saw a lot of calls ahead of conference asking about what platforms
they were intending to use & engagement tools bu…

AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
@OTalk_ I didn’t attend but followed the hashtag on Twitter and from what I read there was a lot of
discussion around diversity and inclusion but not enough for me to gain any learning #OTalk
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discussion around diversity and inclusion but not enough for me to gain any learning #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ This was my first attendance to conference, so nothing to compare with. I think I would
prefer virtual. I think it’s easier to approach people. I would not just run up to someone and say I like
that comment let’s be friends #otalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ Really engaging #OTalk. Thought I could multitask tonight... so wrong 6

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @AbleOTUK But it is weird, because many OT conferences big and small were using
online since last spring, so plenty of time to analyze pros and cons of different platforms. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@AbleOTUK How did others find this? Was there less of a “Twitter Buzz” as it was kept on the
platform? Did this impact learning/sharing? #RCOT2021 #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ That would be awkward! Lol #OTalk

Mari Ward @MariWardahp
@OTalk_ Online events are more inclusive to those with restrictions on travel due to location or
responsibility’s at home #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @MariWardahp: @OTalk_ Online events are more inclusive to those with restrictions on travel
due to location or responsibility’s at home…

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ #OTalk ditto https://t.co/PhMyVH4ovv

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ I've never attended before this year but as a wheelchair user it was nice not to worry
about getting down there and access. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@MariWardahp @OTalk_ All my TEDx events this year will be virtual, by the way. 2 of them will
have an OT presentation. #otalk
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Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ I like the 'theoretically' in there - I haven't yet revisited any of the webinars/
online events I promised myself at the time I'd go back to with full attention. I certainly don't want
access reduced, but I defo need to find a way to make better use of it #OTalk

Pete Vesey @VeseyPete
@OTalk_ #OTalk q4. I thought the virtual conference platform was excellent. It felt really authentic
conference like to me and being able to construct your own timetable, join chat rooms, and
comment on or ask questions of speakers without having to wait in turn or be confident enough to

#OTalk @OTalk_
Interesting view. Do those who have attended before have a different view to the new format to
those first timers *  #OTalk #RCOT2021

Emma @EMurray459
@OTalk_ #OTalk I think virtual certainly gave more access to more content. Especially as it can be
viewed up to six months post conference. I love the fact I can revisit some of sessions.

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ I focussed on/prioritised the overarching "EDI" theme my 'live' conference experience.
Felt reassured that so many were keen to engage w/content around this theme. Lots of talk of
allyship. 7  that translates to collective action & is sustained well beyond #RCOT2021 #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ Plus too many people and running from place to place would exhaust me and I’d want to
go home. Where as virtually I would be at home feeling comfy in the garden/toilet/shower - just
home #otalk 8

#HelloMyNameIs Sadie @ot_sadie
@OTalk_ I have mixed feelings - I have dyslexia and being able to rewatch something gives me the
opportunity to absorb the information better! However, I did feel that it could have been spread out
over 3 days rather than 2 and it would have also been nice to meet others IRL 9  #OTalk

SueH.(OccupationalTherapist: ret'd-ish) 9 ( ;  @therapy2optimum
@OTalk_ #OTalk I've never been to conference, sad to say. Couldn't justify time off work, this year
clashed with other commitments, but on-line did mean it was seemed accessible. If it stays in this
format, I would consider paying next year, however on the flip-side I'm now unwaged.

#OTalk @OTalk_
@CeeCeeOT @sherlynmelody Nah thats some of the fun " . Looking at peoples badges, seeing
their Twitter names and being like “hay i know you” "  #Otalk #RCOT2021
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Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ The online offer helped with presenting nerves and the ability to go over what was
missed. Networking in person was missing, but that’s the norm these days #OTalk

OT Susnet @OTSusnet
@OTalk_ Linking up with other attendees, messaging each other and having video calls through
the conference website worked well #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@VeseyPete @OTalk_ That sounds so good, hopefully if they’re online in there future I’d be able to
attend #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OT_KateT @OTalk_ For AOTA Inspire, the content access was available until end of June. So, if
someone were dedicated enough to watch the sessions they are interested in, they had plenty of
time (almost 3 months). #otalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ Yeah I agree with this #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Question 5… #OTalk https://t.co/JlwdLDMmts

Charlee @Charlee_W
@OTalk_ I thought the online format was helpful. As mentioned before it allowed you to watch
presentations at a later date or watch them twice if needed, helpful when writing notes etc #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@CeeCeeOT @OTalk_ In it. I’m not being weird or anything < 8  #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@OTalk_ @sherlynmelody That’s an idea for 2022! #OTalk

AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
@OTalk_ accessibility means different things to different people depending on your disability. It is
not enough to say it is accessible - we need specific details abt every aspect of the conference to
make an informed decision. Also advertise accessibility #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
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Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ @CeeCeeOT I can barely remember my Twitter handle let alone anyone else’s < "
#otalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ I find the frantic pace of face-to-face conferences totally exhausting but I
appreciated being able to dip in & out, knowing I wasn't missing anything and could always catch
up later. #OTalk

AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ I agree! #OTalk

SueH.(OccupationalTherapist: ret'd-ish) 9 ( ;  @therapy2optimum
@RosFrench1 @OTalk_ #OTalk #ConferenceCatchUp I like this idea! It was great to comment via
tweets, & I would like to catch up with the sessions, but cost is an issue now I'm #retired

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @therapy2optimum: @RosFrench1 @OTalk_ #OTalk #ConferenceCatchUp I like this idea! It
was great to comment via tweets, & I would like to…

Charlee @Charlee_W
@OTalk_ The chat box was good to see what people were thinking although my Internet
sometimes didn't the chat box and got abit slow. Also providing the feedback allowed you to have
contact with facilitator easily #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@shirleypearceot @OTalk_ Yes same #otalk it’s the flexibility of it all.

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk need to watch some more and truely deeply reflect on those two days. Inspired to
continue working to reduce health inequalities. Want to get stats or book from Michael M to
evidence my current work. Reflect on application of learning essentially xx

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@therapy2optimum @RosFrench1 @OTalk_ It has been my practice if I can’t physically make a
conference. Nobody can’t attend all OT conferences. <  #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @shirleypearceot: @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ I find the frantic pace of face-to-face conferences
totally exhausting but I appreciated being…
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@shirleypearceot @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ AOTA in person will be many times more than that.
RCOT is actually not too bad! #otalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ Its encouraged me to keep up diversity discussions/ considerations, to try to hold the faith
with our professional body and to approach @SteveGFord to see where I am in the 'talk to Steve'
queue! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
We #OTalk usually arrange a pre conference dinner for early arrivals & we deffo missed that this
year. #RCOT2021 https://t.co/MWpkvauEx8

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@CeeCeeOT @OTalk_ @sherlynmelody It’s already happening in AOTa pre-COVID when we had
Twitter ribbons. #otalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ I wonder if lockdown has something to do with that though? I’ve been in
person before and am not the kind of person to just walk up to someone, but it happened kind of
naturally. I think it’s something to do with the innate approachable nature of OTs %  #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ Ahh now this is a lady I remember #socialprescriber #otalk , ,

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_Rhiannon @shirleypearceot @OTalk_ @LGBTQIAOTUK #Teamwork (overdue teamwork!)
@LGBTQIAOTUK #OTalk

AbleOTUK @AbleOTUK
@OTalk_ I did not attend but I think moving forward RCOT conferences should be available online
and face to face so we can make a choice depending on our own individual preferences and needs.
It shouldn’t be one or the other. #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@ot_sadie @OTalk_ Agree with all the above! Returning to work on Friday was rough, still had a lil
conference buzz #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@AbleOTUK @OTalk_ That's a good point - the organisers need to be more alert to accessibility
issues. That was a major issue at a previous one Birmingam(?) when some areas were only
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issues. That was a major issue at a previous one Birmingam(?) when some areas were only
accessible by staircase (including my poster!) It's an *OT* conference, for goodness sake! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@TokunboTweetz @sherlynmelody Yes it can me really natural. You never know who you will end
up sitting next to at session #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @shirleypearceot: @AbleOTUK @OTalk_ That's a good point - the organisers need to be more
alert to accessibility issues. That was a major…

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
Agree! #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ #otalk maybe I think this life of solitude has pushed me into lone
working mode. Lost my social skills 6

#OTalk @OTalk_
@shirleypearceot @AbleOTUK Yes Birmingham venue was somewhat chaotic with rooms all over
the place & really poor signage #OTALK

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ @sherlynmelody Has AOTA had their conference this year yet? #otalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ #OTalk @chaniedavies I am looking forward to your reflections and
application of evidence-based practice. I have also borrowed Michael M book from the library for
my uni assignment!

Pete Vesey @VeseyPete
@OTalk_ Q5 #OTalk I have and am sharing some resources I picked up and plan to integrate some
E&D insights into our resources for staff. I also plan to link in with our Trust sustainability strategy

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@shirleypearceot @AbleOTUK @OTalk_ Maybe an accessibility chair is a position needed to be
added for @theRCOT conference committee. @CAOT_ACE is excellent at this because @LYBOT
is its chair there. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
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@CeeCeeOT @OTalk_ @sherlynmelody Yes! 3 months ago. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@VeseyPete What is quite the plan there Pete. Great to see different levels and ways factored in
#OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ I’ve been sharing some of the learning from the plenary session given by Alexis Quinn
with non OT colleagues at work. With particular focus on addressing the sensory hazards in our
clinic space #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@AbleOTUK @OTalk_ I agree with this too. I honestly don’t think i will attend another if it’s going to
cost me attendance/accommodation/food/travel etc #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ Health inequality is a huge area of interest for me, definitely want to hear
Michael Marmot’s presentation #Otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@sherlynmelody @AbleOTUK @OTalk_ Well- @AOTAInc is already doing that for its conference
next year! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
And finally, Question 6… #OTalk https://t.co/QNx4RM47lA

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @TokunboTweetz: @OTalk_ I’ve been sharing some of the learning from the plenary session
given by Alexis Quinn with non OT colleagues at…

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@BillWongOT @sherlynmelody @AbleOTUK @OTalk_ @AOTAInc That’s good news! #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OTalk_ @AbleOTUK The signage is often awful. One year at the UK Dementia Congress a group
of people with dementia and their carers went around beforehand and put up extra signage. That
helped all of us - especially me... #NoSenseofDirection #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ We had something similar at @AOTAInc conference with Steven
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Shore as part of such a panel in 2018. #otalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ @TokunboTweetz #otalk to be honest if I’m concentrating on a speaker I’m not going to
be speaking to jack/Jill next to me. I think the chat box allowed us to pick up people who said things
in common. Also knowing you can catch up meant you could engage in a side convo with virtual
jack/Jill

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ I will definitely be looking at the talks I missed. I have reflected upon this last week in an
interview. #OTalk

Ros French @RosFrench1
@OTalk_ #OTalk I have considered it but haven’t yet as cost involved

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OTalk_ #OTalk have been meeting with others interested in copying model of OT with Social
prescribing to create more OT in primary care roles, considering advanced practice and doing some
more training sessions across country so exciting to inspire others

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ Relieved - knowing the option of on demand was there took the pressure off a little during
the event. Still wanted to engage with as much 'live' as possible because of interaction etc, but
meant option of being kind to the mind, esp. the day I spoke! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Has anyone managed to find the price yet? I (@Kirstie_OT) couldnt find it? #RCOT2021 #OTALK

Mari Ward @MariWardahp
@OTalk_ Would depend on the cost involved #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ In my mind.. I intend to set out a schedule where I’ll have allocated CPD time to go over
all content over the next 6 months. In reality, I’ll probably rush and watch everything the day before
it’s removed... does ‘it’s the thought that counts’ apply here?! *  #OTalk

Georgia Vine @GeorgiaVineOT
@OTalk_ I certainly do!! I will be mapping it to relevant events and interviews in the future #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
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@OTalk_ I think I'm grumpier than others - I wasn't so keen on the platform. The chatboxes in
sessions had no conversation formatting and scrolled up so quickly they weren't much use. The
chat rooms had slightly specific topics which I didn't really click with #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OTalk_ I didn't feel I had anything significant enough to talk about to request a 1:1 with someone.
I'd have liked the specialist sections to each have a hang out type feature But the inclusivity and
extended access are very worth it! Hybrid all the way in future #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@hspenceruk =  yes i remember one of the key sessions i wanted to attend was at the same time
i was presenting. I was gutted #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ #otalk that sounds like a good plan I might do that. Set aside some
time every week to go over things and ones I missed!

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ However, as @OT_KateT previously pointed out, @TheOTShow content was available
for 6 months and that flashed in the blink of an eye so need to be on it and intentional re: on
demand #RCOT2021 content #OTalk - have only watched a couple since the live event.

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Oh good, I got a lil worried about real life Jack/Jill for a moment < <
<  #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@hspenceruk @OT_KateT @TheOTShow So need a learning reflection/implantation plan
perhaps? #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ #otalk " < " <

Rhiannon Ashbourne @OT_Rhiannon
@OTalk_ #OTalk would love to for personal growth and CPD... something I’ll defo keep in mind.

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ That! #OTalk

Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
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@OTalk_ #OTalk defo going back in, maybe when i need inspiration in a day rather than continuing
to slog through.... small chunks . Anyone know if slides sent out to annotate?

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT I assumed it is the same as if you attended #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OT_KateT @OTalk_ The Specialist Sections each had a chat area but it didn't feel as 'hang out
friendly' as I'd have liked. I wanted a sort of drop in & chat during the breaks' feature like the face-
to-face ones. #OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OTalk_ @OT_KateT @TheOTShow Exactly that. @TokunboTweetz plan sounds good! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OT_KateT @OTalk_ I think one weakness of virtual is hearing questions that we may have asked
in person could have been beneficial. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@TokunboTweetz @Kirstie_OT Hmm i would hope not but prob wouldnt surprise me #OTalk

Em (  @DobboEm
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT #otalk website states have to register by 30 July for on demand material
and implication is cost is same as attending conference

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Fancy sharing your timetable with me, if you make one up?! <  #OTalk

Pete Vesey @VeseyPete
@OTalk_ It means I can go back and watch sessions I missed as well as access the slides #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Well thats our official #OTalk hour up & its FLOWN by! Please do keep chatting as we dont grab the
chat transcript for another few days. Thank you everyone for joining us & sharing your learning &
experiences. Great to have such a busy one. https://t.co/sPNtwsqiEg

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@OTalk_ @hspenceruk @TheOTShow Or more like lower caseload and fewer children < < <
#OTalk
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Chantelle Martin @chaniedavies
@OT_KateT @OTalk_ Airmeet could do this with tables of themes or sections and free chat tables
#OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@TokunboTweetz @RachaelD_OT @OTalk_ Yeah a lot of plus’ #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OT_KateT @OTalk_ Yes I meant to add that to my feedback - the chat scrolled up far too fast to
be able to follow the conversation until after it had finished, especally if people were posting several
lines' worth of text. #OTalk.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Dont forget participating in or hosting an #OTalk can contribute towards your CPD. Be sure to
complete your reflective log to help evidence your learning https://t.co/HSHHvoGfxN

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ @shirleypearceot @AbleOTUK Would you guys take that over a long expo center? I
know #aota19 conference center can stretch to 1 km long from one end to another. That in itself is
also an accessibility issue for people with limited mobility. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Do you have some learning to share? Perhaps from #RCOT2021 % , Read an interesting article?
Want to garner views of the #OTalk community? They why not apply to host your own chat. More
info via the website https://t.co/joeETPbOJo

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ #otalk yeah why not >  I can do that no trouble! You just gotta stick to
it or I’ll fine you " <

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OTalk_ @hspenceruk @OT_KateT @TheOTShow I discovered a potentially useful reflection log
- after the event! But I may go back and revisit some of the sessions and make use of that for quick
note-taking to add to CPD file. #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@shirleypearceot @OTalk_ Oh, I didn't see their chat areas, just a request to talk with them
themselves. I was thinking of something less formal and not 1:1 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
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#OTalk @OTalk_
This is @Kirstie_OT signing off from tonights #OTalk. Thanks to everyone for joining me & If
anyone hasnt watched @SchittsCreek I would highly recommend you do, its ace % . Tweet you all
again soon. =  https://t.co/GT7H12Wx9c

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ There didn't seem to be much time for questions, but that's often true in
person too * #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
@OTalk_ #otalk yes this was great. I’ve enjoyed it very much. Now to get my timetable together for
@TokunboTweetz 8

Charlee @Charlee_W
@OTalk_ I have started to create a list of things I would like to watch including recommendations
from others. I aim to do it steady over the next few months but I will probably be like
@TokunboTweetz doing it all the day before!! <  #OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@sherlynmelody @OTalk_ @TokunboTweetz I know there's been differing opinions abt the chat -
some unable to follow, others liked knowing the thoughts of others in audience. As a presenter, the
chat didn't transfer to platform used for that bit so no live sense of 'the room' ability to read the room
live - eek! #OTalk

Toks O @TokunboTweetz
@shirleypearceot @OTalk_ @hspenceruk @OT_KateT @TheOTShow That’s what was also
missing this year. They’d previously have reflection logs at the doors of the sessions #OTalk

Sherlyn * ⭐  @sherlynmelody
#otalk Goodnight party people. It’s been a mighty long day ?  Enjoy the rest of your evening ❤

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ Slides (if available) were uploaded on to the relevant presentation page. I
didn't want to put my slides in as they had very little text so wouldn't make much sense without the
talk, so I uploaded a handout instead. #OTalk

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@chaniedavies @OTalk_ Definitely sounds like a platform I'm going to be checking out and
eventually pestering IT about trying out for virtual groups A  #OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@OT_KateT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow Then what's my excuse?! B C  #OTalk
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@OT_KateT @OTalk_ @TheOTShow Then what's my excuse?! B C  #OTalk

Carolyn OT !  @CeeCeeOT
@sherlynmelody Night! #otalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
RT @OTalk_: Do you have some learning to share? Perhaps from #RCOT2021 % , Read an
interesting article? Want to garner views of the #OTalk c…

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@TokunboTweetz @RachaelD_OT @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ Yes - an OT friend said she wouldn't
bother to go as there would be no free stationery... #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@sherlynmelody @RachaelD_OT @TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ Yep - although there is a slight
discount... #OTalk

Dr Anita Atwal @anita_atwal
Yes and self management . But themes for 2022????

Kate Tudor @OT_KateT
@hspenceruk @OTalk_ @TheOTShow You have none - get watching D 9 D 9 D  #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@TokunboTweetz @OTalk_ @hspenceruk @OT_KateT @TheOTShow It was there but as with so
many other things you had to know it was there, and preferably where to look for it. There was a
whole lot of stuff in the OT Hub that I only stumbled across after the event! #OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
@TokunboTweetz @shirleypearceot @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @TheOTShow However also really
enjoyed @KwakuOT @farrah_money @ot_chill 's live podcast zoom after Day 2 for - really good
shout and good opp. to hang out and informally co-reflect etc. Sometimes reflection through
discussion = E  #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OT_KateT @OTalk_ We could have done with a more comprehensive orientation tutorial video.
As a presenter I had an extra week to get my head around the platform before the conference
started, but even so there were hidden surprises and too-well-kept secrets... #OTalk

Hannah Spencer @hspenceruk
Thanks to @Kirstie_OT for hosting this evening's #OTalk #RCOT2021 - good timing as realising
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Thanks to @Kirstie_OT for hosting this evening's #OTalk #RCOT2021 - good timing as realising
that 2 weeks on there's still a whole load of conference 'stuff' whirring round my busy brain, yet to
be properly processed/consolidated as learning. Good chat and good nudge!

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OTalk_ @BillWongOT @RachaelD_OT @Kirstie_OT @MOHOspark Conference is normally a
time when you can chat informally to speakers, ex colleagues, uni tutors etc etc. And yes, heckle
too... #OTalk

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@OTalk_ @VeseyPete @theRCOT In @RCOT_OP we had a lottery each year for conference
tickets and we were often surprised how few people applied #OTalk

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: Do you have some learning to share? Perhaps from #RCOT2021 % , Read an
interesting article? Want to garner views of the #OTalk c…

Shirley Pearce @shirleypearceot
@hspenceruk @Kirstie_OT Thanks @Kirstie_OT for hosting tonight and thanks all - #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@shirleypearceot @hspenceruk @Kirstie_OT Thanks Both & for your contributions #Otalk

Deborah murphy @Murphlemurph
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT Given how my attempt to attend live resulted in invariably being in catch up
sessions due to over subscribed sessions, I’d expect official catch up to cost the same as my
imposed ‘catch up’. Live was seldom live if you weren’t hot on the booking button after all #OTalk

Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
RT @RachaelD_OT: @TokunboTweetz @sherlynmelody @OTalk_ I can only begin to imagine the
amount of time & effort that presenters put in prior…

Kwaku Agyemang @KwakuOT
RT @hspenceruk: @TokunboTweetz @shirleypearceot @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @TheOTShow
However also really enjoyed @KwakuOT @farrah_money @ot_chill '…

OT & Chill @ot_chill
RT @hspenceruk: @TokunboTweetz @shirleypearceot @OTalk_ @OT_KateT @TheOTShow
However also really enjoyed @KwakuOT @farrah_money @ot_chill '…

Jas Saunders @JasSaunders1
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Jas Saunders @JasSaunders1
@OTalk_ #OTalk I have only attended one conference ever, as my trust paid for all the
Occupational therapists who wanted to go. I absolutely loved it. I think it should be subsided by
BAOT.

LecturerMishF (  G  She/Her @LecturerMish
@OTalk_ @Kirstie_OT £99 #OTalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Great to host this #OTalk tonight. Fab to hear how valuable many found it. Its made me reflect on
some of the wonderful @theRCOT conferences ive had over the years, most of them i know just
wouldnt be achievable via an online format which is why I chose not to attend #RCOT2021…

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
I do hope there is a balanced way forward that can deliver an @theRCOT conference that makes
the most of both formats while also being accessible, financially practical 4 members & offer a
valuable learning & social opp 4 all. Thanks again 2 everyone who joined in tonights #OTalk

MD Abu Hasan @MDAbuHa06374695
follows my account #MyRoommateIsAGumiho #NASA #Butter7thNo1OnHot100 #Valimai #Cardano
#XiaoZhan #Zhongven #LVMenFW21 #KatrinaKaif #johnnysins #HappyBirthdayAsimRiaz #gh
#FreeJacobZuma #DilettaLeotta #ShauryaAurAnokhiKiKahani #Australia #PoyHaz #OTalk
#UFC264 @bbcbangla #Yashpal https://t.co/klC22NUiwV

Anna Braunizer (she/her) @ABraunizer
@OTalk_ Because it was virtual, I joined from Canada (although largely via recordings with time
zone) as cost is significantly reduced compared to what an in-person conference would cost #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Kirstie @Kirstie_OT
Hey @theRCOT some great feedback on #RCOT2021 from last nights #OTalk. Be sure to check it
out =

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk – 20th July – Sustainable Occupational Therapy Practice https://t.co/FTTtBdQAid

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – 20th July – Sustainable Occupational Therapy Practice
https://t.co/FTTtBdQAid
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Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@Kirstie_OT This really resonated with me @Kirstie_OT I owe a lot to conference, the
conversations, connections and subsequent collaborations! And how I missed the usual conference
craic with the #OTalk team!

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@Kirstie_OT Virtual conference was different yet very beneficial in so many ways I hadn't
anticipated. It was great to reflect on it last night #OTalk and hear others' perspectives. Really
thought provoking to think about both formats and what I want/need for my own professional
development

OT Sophie @OTSophie
@OTalk_ I didn’t and never have. Often having to use annual leave plus cost. Sometimes lack of
topics of interest. This year I feel sad to have missed the #pcn stuff #OTalk

Dewa Yato @dewa_yato
https://t.co/XXhKrCgMxr bagi yang mau masuk gc tekan link di atas ya H #whatsapp #anime
#fansAnimeindonesia #otakugirl #OTalk #OtakuFMScareMe https://t.co/1gbu3pAFdw
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